VITAMINS AND MINERALS
2115 - Liquid Absorbable Calcium Plus
Vitamin D3
DESCRIPTION
Calcium is a mineral to build bones and keep them
healthy, calcium helps blood clot, nerves send messages
and muscles contract. About 99 percent of the calcium
in bodies is in bones and teeth. Each day, calcium loses
through skin, nails, hair, sweat, urine and feces, but bodies
cannot produce new calcium.
Vitamin D plays an important role in protecting bones and
helps the body absorb calcium.

60

SOFTGELS

2116 Cal-Mag-Zinc Plus Vitamin D3
DESCRIPTION
Cal-Mag-Zinc Plus Vitamin D3 is a special formulation for
supporting the adequate absorption and proper utilization
of calcium by the body.
Calcium strengthens bone and tissue.
Magnesium plays a role in the active transportation of
calcium and potassium ions across cell membranes.
This is important to nerve impulse conduction, muscle
contraction, and normal heart rhythm.
Zinc is necessary element for maintaining a healthy
immune system.
Vitamin D is used for stimulating the absorption of calcium
for healthy bones and teeth.

60

SOFTGELS
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VITAMINS AND MINERALS
2117 Mega Cranberry with PaCran
DESCRIPTION
Cranberry is most commonly used for the prevention and
treatment of urinary tract infections (UTIs).
Cranberry is also used for kidney stones, neurogenic
bladder (a bladder disease), to prevent urine catheters
from becoming blocked.
Cranberry may help to increase urine flow, kill germs, and
reduce fever.
Vitamins C and E help to protect cells from oxidative
stress with their antioxidant function.

60

SOFTGELS

2119 Mega Power For Women
DESCRIPTION
Multivitamins with minerals are specially designed to
meet the needs of women. This formula helps to increase
the energy loss in the body caused by heavy workload,
excessive exercise, stress and fatigue.

60
CAPLETS
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VITAMINS AND MINERALS
2120 Max Power For Men
DESCRIPTION
Excellent multi-vitamins and minerals are from plant
extracts and phytonutrients, that protects cells, boosts
energy, defends and recharges cells, stress defense, and
supports heart health and cardiovascular function.

60
CAPLETS

2121 GeriaVital (Vitamins, Minerals and
Natural Energizer for Senior)
DESCRIPTION
Vitamin and mineral consumption is important at any age,
but older adults face unique difficulties in maintaining
appropriate nutrient levels. Medications and chronic
medical conditions may diminish the ability to absorb
certain vitamins. Taking GeriaVita is beneficial to health.

60
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VITAMINS AND MINERALS
2122 EnergyTon Plus (Enhance Physical
And Mental Performance)
DESCRIPTION
Energyton Plus is a unique supplement designed to
help increase energy and provide nutrition. The softgels
are formulated with Vitamin C, Vitamin B series, Panax
Ginseng, Herbs, Royal Jelly, Minerals and Nutrients to
help enhance physical and mental performance.

60

SOFTGELS

2123 Vitamin A 10,000IU & Vitamin D
400IU
DESCRIPTION
Vitamin A is essential for growth, development and
maintenance of skin, tissue, bones, teeth and vision.
Vitamin A also assists in maintaining a healthy immune
system.
Vitamin D works synergistically with vitamin A. It plays a
role in absorbing and regulating calcium and phosphorus.
It helps the body synthesize protein and is vital to the
health of nervous system and kidneys.
Vitamins A plus D helps in the absorption and use of
calcium in the body, preventing rickets, osteomalacia, and
osteoporosis hormones.

60
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VITAMINS AND MINERALS
2124 Vitamin D3 5,000IU
(Cholecalciferol D3)
DESCRIPTION
Vitamin D helps regulate and control the metabolism of
Calcium and Phosphorus by aiding in the absorption of
these two minerals, and by directly affecting the rate at
which these minerals form and maintain bone health.

60

SOFTGELS

2125 B-Complex with B12
DESCRIPTION
Vitamin B-Complex with B12 can help with a variety of
health conditions, including anxiety, depression, fatigue,
heart disease, premenstrual syndrome, skin and hair
problems, and memory loss. In addition, it also helps to
increase energy and relax, while maintaining a healthy
immune system.

60
CAPLETS
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VITAMINS AND MINERALS
2126 Vitamin C 1000mg
with Citrus Bioflavonoid complex
DESCRIPTION
Vitamin C plays an important role to strengthening
immune system and also helps to defend against colds
and flu. Vitamin C is also a critical antioxidant agent in the
body to protect cells away from free radical damage.
Citrus bioflavonoid is used for promoting healthy
circulation and helping to maintain the thin walls and
structure of blood capillaries.

60

CAPSULES

2127 Vitamin C 1000mg with Zinc
Effervescent Tablets
DESCRIPTION
Vitamin C plus Zinc helps to support a healthy immune
system. This fast dissolving effervescent tablet has 18
kinds of nutrients plus 7 types of Vitamin B series and
other essential vitamins. This wide range of vitamins
plus nutrients helps to provide and necessary vitamins
and essential nutrients that an adult needs to maintain a
healthy body.

10

EFFERVESCENT
TABLETS
9

VITAMINS AND MINERALS
2128 Vitamin E 400 IU
DESCRIPTION
Vitamin E is a fat-soluble vitamin, acting as important
antioxidant for the immune system. It helps to protect
cells against free radical damage.
Vitamin E is an important vitamin that is required for
the proper function of many organs in the body and is
extremely useful in naturally slowing aging. Vitamin E also
assists in the formation of red blood cells and can provide
cardiovascular, eye and antioxidant support.

60

SOFTGELS

1101 Multi-Vitamin Daily
DESCRIPTION
Multi-Vitamin Daily is a high potency multivitamin that
helps neutralize free radicals and is complete with over
18 essential vitamins, minerals and nutrients. It supports
a strong immune system, promotes normal cognitive
performance, and promotes skeleton, muscle and skin
health.
Multi-Vitamins Daily is used to provide vitamins that are
not taken in through the diet. Multivitamins are also used
to treat vitamin deficiencies (lack of vitamins) caused by
illness, pregnancy, poor nutrition, digestive disorders and
many other conditions.

60
TABLETS
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VITAMINS AND MINERALS
1102 Multi-Vitamin Women’s
DESCRIPTION
Multi-Vitamin Women’s is a unique formula combining
the vitamins, minerals and nutrients every woman needs
for optimum health. Included are essential vitamins like
vitamins C, D, E and active folate. Each one is supplied in
sufficient quantities to meet everyday demands. It helps
to promote calcium absorption and antioxidant protection
against free radical damage as well as rejuvenating skin
and healthy veins.

60
TABLETS

1103 Multi-Vitamin Men’s
DESCRIPTION
Multi-Vitamin Men’s is a unique formula combining
the vitamins, minerals and nutrients every man needs
for optimal health. It is specially formulated to meet
men’s nutritional needs that help body promote calcium
absorption, antioxidant protection and support immune
health. It contains essential vitamins and minerals. Vitamin
D supports bone and immune health, while essential B
vitamins support energy metabolism.
Multi-Vitamin Men’s is used in conditions where the
absorption of vitamins and minerals is suboptimal, e.g.
malabsorption, inflammatory bowel disease and fistulae,
short bowel syndrome, and where concurrent medication
decreases vitamin and mineral absorption.

60
TABLETS
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VITAMINS AND MINERALS
1104 Multi-Vitamin Children’s
DESCRIPTION
Multi-Vitamin Children’s provides all of the essential
vitamins with minerals in a good tasting, easy to chew
tablet for children ages 6 to 12. These chewable tablets
contain Vitamin A for eye health, B Vitamins for energy
metabolism, Calcium for bone health and Vitamin C & D
for immune function. Each chewable tablet contains 400
IU of Vitamin D which is the dosage recommended by
pediatricians for children.
Multi-Vitamin Children’s is used to help children’s bodies
to grow, develop and function completely. The vitamins
and minerals help protect, nourish and sustain children’s
natural and healthy development.

30

CHEWABLE
TABLETS

1105 Calcium & Vitamin D
DESCRIPTION
Calcium is a mineral to build bones and keep them
healthy, calcium helps blood clot, nerves send messages
and muscles contract. About 99 percent of the calcium
in bodies is in bones and teeth. Each day, calcium loses
through skin, nails, hair, sweat, urine and feces, but bodies
cannot produce new calcium.
Vitamin D plays an important role in protecting bones and
helps the body absorb calcium.

60
TABLETS
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VITAMINS AND MINERALS
1106 Vitamin D3 10000 IU
DESCRIPTION
Vitamin D helps regulate and control the metabolism of
Calcium and Phosphorus by aiding in the absorption of
these two minerals, and by directly affecting the rate at
which these minerals form and maintain bone health.
Vitamin D3 is used for treating weak bones (osteoporosis),
bone pain (osteomalacia), bone loss in people with a
condition called hyperparathyroidism, and an inherited
disease (osteogenesis imperfecta) in which the bones are
especially brittle and easily broken.

60
TABLETS

1108 Vitamin C 500 mg
DESCRIPTION
Vitamin C plays an important role to strengthening
immune system and also helps to defend against colds
and flu. Vitamin C is also a critical antioxidant agent in the
body to protect cells away from free radical damage and
the premature aging of cells.

60
TABLETS
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VITAMINS AND MINERALS
1114 Vitamin B12
DESCRIPTION
Vitamin B12 is required for proper red blood cell formation,
neurological function, and DNA synthesis. Vitamin B12
benefits emotion, energy level, memory, heart, skin, hair,
digestion and more.

100
TABLETS
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WOMEN’S HEALTH
2207 EPO plus Soy Isoflavones
DESCRIPTION
Women use evening primrose oil in pregnancy for preventing
high blood pressure (pre-eclampsia), shortening labor,
starting labor, and preventing late deliveries. Evening primrose
oil is used for relieving premenstrual syndrome (PMS), breast
pain, endometriosis, and symptoms of menopause such as
hot flashes. It also promotes heart and cardiovascular health.

60

SOFTGELS

2208 P-Natal
DESCRIPTION
Giving daily prenatal vitamins to pregnant and
breastfeeding mothers helps ensure healthy pregnancies,
safe deliveries, and adequate breast milk.
Folic acid helps prevent neural tube defects. These defects
are serious abnormalities of the brain and spinal cord.
Iron supports the baby’s growth and development. Iron
also helps prevent anemia, a condition in which blood has
a low number of healthy red blood cells.

60
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WOMEN’S HEALTH
2312 KamaDeva
DESCRIPTION
KamaDeva is specially designed for women and men to
help with strength, stamina, libido, sensual awareness,
positive emotions, energy and Vitality.
L-arginine is an amino acid which works by boosting nitric
oxide, a compound that promotes blood flow.
Maca is a powerful Peruvian herb for women going
through perimenopause or menopause because it is rich
in plant sterols that balance and strengthen the entire
hormonal system.
Damiana leaves has been associated with improvement
on sexual function in both male and female by increasing
the sensitivity of genital tissues.

30

SOFTGELS

1202 Breast Care
DESCRIPTION
Breast Care is a unique integrative formula for women,
which is designed to promote optimal breast health.
Fenugreek appears to be the herb that is most often used
to increase milk supply for Breastfeeding.
Soy isoflavones are compounds found in a wide variety
of foods, but mostly soy that affect a wide-variety of
body systems. Soy isoflavones have been implicated in
both reductions and increases of breast cancer risk, and
generally are good at cardioprotection from reducing
lipoprotein levels and are seen as good for bone health in
the aging as well.

60

CAPSULES
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WOMEN’S HEALTH
1204 Thrive Menopause Care
DESCRIPTION
Hot flashes, insomnia, mood swings, and the other
symptoms of menopause can be unpleasant and difficult
to manage. Thrive Menopause Care contains 4 kind of
herb, Multi-vitamins and Calcium, that are used to help
reduce hot flashes, night sweats, mood swings, bone
density loss, forgetfulness and decreased arousal.

60
TABLETS

1205 Relief Menstrual Care
DESCRIPTION
Relief Menstrual Care is designed to provide targeted
support to metabolic pathways involved in hormone
metabolism and muscular contraction and relaxation. It
provides specific nutrients to support healthy liver and
adrenal function. Selected herbs are traditionally used to
support health and well-being throughout the menstrual
cycle.
Relief Menstrual Care is used to help regulate menstrual
cycle, reduce inflammation and discomfort of uterine
spasm as well as aid in replenishing blood that was lost
through menstruation and anti-aging and beautifying skin.

60

CAPSULES
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WOMEN’S HEALTH
1206 Mother to Be Prenatal Care
DESCRIPTION
Mother-To-Be Prenatal Care is a comprehensive prenatal
supplement, providing a full range of vitamins and
minerals to meet the special needs of pregnancy and
lactation. It is also useful for improving nutritional status
prior to conception.
Mother-To-Be Prenatal Care is used to provide Vitamin
and Mineral supplementation throughout pregnancy and
during the postnatal period for both the lactating and nonlactating mother.

30
TABLETS
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MEN’S HEALTH
2311 High T
DESCRIPTION
High T is a formula containing mixed seeds extract,
fruits extract, root extract and bark powder which are all
essential to support sexual health and arousing libido in
men. This mixed formula helps to increase the amount of
Nitric Oxide in the body which plays a critical role in sex
as it helps maintain blood vessel tone. The velvet bean
extract also improves sexual behavior and performance.

60

CAPSULES

2313 PSA
DESCRIPTION
PSA is a powerful antioxidant formula which contains
Saw Palmetto and Lycopene from tomatoes. It helps to
protect cells from damage and also protects the prostate
to reduce symptoms of an enlarged prostate and treating
prostate infections.
Pumpkin seed oil contains an amino acid called cucurbitina,
which attenuates the symptoms of overactive bladder.

60
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MEN’S HEALTH
2314 Saw Palmetto 160mg
DESCRIPTION
Palm dwarf america (Saw Palmetto) contains 5-reductase
inhibitory activity, which helps to reduce the symptoms of
an enlarged prostate (benign prostatic hypertrophy of the
prostate), including recurrent urination, limited urination
and urination nocturnal. Health authorities of Germany,
France and Italy have already approved the use of Saw
Palmetto for prostate health.

60
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1305 Prostate Plus
DESCRIPTION
Prostate Plus is specially formulated to address
important aspects of men’s health including prostate,
immune, reproductive and sexual health. It features
powerful antioxidants including Prostate Plus combines
saw palmetto and pygeum extract with the powerful
antioxidants selenium and lycopene to help support
optimal prostate health and normal urinary flow.
Prostate Plus is used to help prevent prostatitis- infection
or inflammation of the prostate gland and benign prostatic
hyperplasia (BPH).

60
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MEN’S HEALTH
1307 Love Longer
DESCRIPTION
Love longer is a blend of herbal ingredients, amino acid
and trace nutrient designed specifically to help in the
maintenance of prostate health. It also helps increase the
libido, promote sexual vigor and performance, desire and
intensity of orgasm. Love Longer supports healthy sexual
function.

60
TABLETS

1310 Desire
Support Sexual Performance
DESCRIPTION
Desire is a blend of herbs and amino acids formulated
to increase testosterone, enhance male libido and sexual
performance. Taking “Desire” helps increase blood flow,
produce firmer and more frequent erections in male, and
heightens sexual stamina in natural way. Desire promotes
cardiovascular health in male.

30
TABLETS
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APPEARANCE
2512 Lyndora
DESCRIPTION
Lyndora helps in suppressing appetite, increases energy
expenditure in muscle and tissue of the liver, reduces
lipogenesis and increased lipolysis (FAT elimination), and
promotes lean muscle.

60

CAPSULES

2513 Super Antioxidant formula
DESCRIPTION
Beta-carotene, vitamin C, vitamin E and Selenium are
major antioxidant elements, which play a part in chemical
reactions that stop free radicals from damaging cells
and DNA. Free radicals are unstable molecules from
environmental toxins, or from byproducts of the human
body’s metabolism.
Astaxanthin is another featuring antioxidant which
may benefit in cardiovascular, immune, inflammatory,
neurodegenerative diseases and brain health.

60
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APPEARANCE
2514 CoQ10 50 mg
DESCRIPTION
CoQ10 is generally used for improving heart functions,
maintaining a healthy cardiovascular system, enhancing
immunity, boosting energy, and may assist in stabilizing
blood pressure. CoQ10 also has a strong anti-oxidative
effect which protect cells from free radical damage and
delays the aging process.

60
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2515 Hydrolyzed Collagen Plus Vitamin C
DESCRIPTION
Hydrolyzed collagen is claimed by some to protect and
even help in achieving gains in lease muscle mass and
helps improve the symptoms of arthritis. Other potential
benefits of hydrolyzed collagen include improvements
in skin toning and thickening, joint rebuilding, arterial
strengthening, increased energy and organ rebuilding.
Along with Vitamin C helps to strengthen and repair the
whole joint structure. It also increases joint flexibility and
improves the range of movement.

60

CAPSULES
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APPEARANCE
2516 Biotin 5000 mcg
DESCRIPTION
Biotin helps to produce fatty acids, amino acids, activate
protein/amino acid metabolism for hair and fingernail
cells. It avoids dry rot and seborrheic health issues of the
dermis, counteracts the hair loss, and strengthens the
cuticles, preventing the nails from breaking or scamen.
It also supports the health of the nerves, digestive tract,
metabolism, and cells.

60
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2517 Skin Hair & Nails
DESCRIPTION
Skin, Hair & Nails contain a blend of vitamins, minerals
and biotin which can nourish and support the growth of
health of hair, skin and nails.
Para-aminobenzoic acid is a chemical found in the folic
acid vitamin which helps to darken hair, prevent hair loss
and make skin looks younger.

60
CAPLETS
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APPEARANCE
1501 Younger You
DESCRIPTION
Younger You is for everyone, both men and women who
interested in reducing the ravages of free radical damage,
achieving optimal health and functioning, and reducing
the risk of chronic disease such as cancers and heart
disease who are interested in.
Powerful flavonoids from grape seed extract provide
antioxidant support to the liver and cardiovascular system.
Bioflavonoids from pine bark extract and lemon help
promote good circulation and capillary integrity.
Bilberries have high levels of antioxidants and
anthocyanosides that help neutralize free radicals which
may cause cellular damage in the body.

60

CAPSULES

1502 Healthy Hair, Skin & Nails with
Beta Carotene
DESCRIPTION
Healthy Hair Skin & Nails is a complete daily vitamin and
mineral formula that provides all the nutrients which need
to support an active lifestyle and good health. It also
provides a combination of key nutrients including Folic
acid along with high potency Biotin to help support the
structural foundation of hair, skin and nails. In addition, it
provides antioxidant nutrients that protect the body from
harmful free radicals that promote the cell-aging process.

60
TABLETS
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APPEARANCE
1511 Slimmer You
DESCRIPTION
Slimmer You is formulated with natural herbal blend
proven to help curb appetite and increase energy levels
by naturally triggering cells’ ability to produce sustained
energy.
Capsicum, cayenne pepper plus green tea stimulates
metabolism in the body so to burn more calories and
thereby reduce body fat.
Garnicia cambogia contains hydroxycitric acid that help
suppress fat accumulation.
Slimmer You is used to help boost metabolism activity
and promote weight loss.

60

CAPSULES
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GENERAL HEALTH
2714 Glucose Support Formula
DESCRIPTION
Glucose Support Formula contains mineral and plant
extract which helps to support healthy blood glucose
levels and enhances glucose delivery.

60

CAPSULES

2715 Standardized Echinacea 250mg
DESCRIPTION
Echinacea is widely used to fight infections such as
the common cold, the flu and other upper respiratory
infections.
Echinacea is also used to fight many other infections
that include urinary tract infections, vaginal yeast
infections, herpes, HIV/AIDS, human papilloma virus
(HPV), bloodstream infections (septicemia), tonsillitis,
streptococcus infections, syphilis, typhoid, malaria, ear
infection, swine flu, warts, and nose and throat infections.

60

CAPSULES
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GENERAL HEALTH
2716 PolyPeptides 1,000mg
DESCRIPTION
Proline-Rich Polypeptides are extremely small chains of
10 amino acids or less, notably proline, that have a very
powerful effect in initiating and balancing our immune
responses.
Proline rich polypeptides are known as Colostrinin, are
derived from Colostrum. Since the immune system of a
newborn is not fully developed, Proline rich polypeptides
play an important role in immunity; showing antiviral,
antibacterial, anti-tumor, and immunoregulatory activity.
Proline rich polypeptides could be important in improving
the health status of elderly persons.

60
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2717 Omega-3 Fish Oil 1200mg
DESCRIPTION
Fish Oil provides benefit to eye because it contains EPA
and DHA from Salmon, Mackerel and Cod. Fish oil is also
good for heart health by reducing blood pressure and
triglyceride levels benefit to eyes.
An Italian study (GISSI) of 11,324 hear attack survivors
showed Omega’s ability to support a healthy heart.
American Journal of Clinical Nutrition August 2013 –
Children who consumed an omega supplement scored
higher on rule learning, vocabulary and intelligence
testing.

60
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GENERAL HEALTH
2718 Triple Omega 3-6-9
DESCRIPTION
Triple Omega 3-6-9 features a comprehensive blend of
Fish oil, Flaxseed Oil, Borage Oil and Vitamin E, which is
used for contributing to heart and cardiovascular wellness.

60
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2719 Standardized Garlic Oil 1500mg
DESCRIPTION
Garlic oil is used for many conditions related to the heart
and blood system. These conditions include high blood
pressure, low blood pressure, high cholesterol, inherited
high cholesterol, coronary heart disease, heart attack, and
reduced blood flow due to narrowed arteries.

60
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GENERAL HEALTH
2720 EnteroPhylus Probiotics
DESCRIPTION
Bifidobacteria are used for many conditions affecting the
intestines, including preventing diarrhea in infants and
children; as well as traveler’s diarrhea in adults. It also
used to treat a bowel disease called ulcerative colitis, as
well as a condition called pouchitis, to boost the immune
system and lower cholesterol.
Fructo-oligosaccharides are used for constipation,
traveler’s diarrhea, and high cholesterol levels.

30

VEGETARIAN
CAPSULES

2721 Enzymax
DESCRIPTION
Enzymex complete is needed by the body to help break
down and digest food.
Lactobacillus is used for treating and preventing diarrhea,
high cholesterol, lactose intolerance, Lyme disease, hives,
and to boost the immune system.

60
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GENERAL HEALTH
2722 Nutralax
DESCRIPTION
Nutralax is an effective and natural source for a laxative,
it contains Cascara Sagrada, Senna Leaf and Castor Oil to
relieve Constipation.
Senna is an FDA-approved nonprescription laxative. It is
used to treat constipation, irritable bowel syndrome (IBS),
hemorrhoids, and weight loss.

30
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2723 Sylbin
DESCRIPTION
Sylbin is a formula for supporting liver health. It contains
Milk Thistle, Artichoke leave, Schizandra and Barberry
Root. In addition it contains Dandelion, which is used for
loss of appetite, upset stomach and digestive tonic.

60
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GENERAL HEALTH
2724 Triple Strength (Glucosamine,
Chondroitin & MSM)
DESCRIPTION
Glucosamine sulfate is taken by mouth for osteoarthritis,
joint pain caused by drugs, jaw pain, joint pain including
knee pain, back pain, multiple sclerosis, and HIV/AIDS.
Chondroitin sulfate is often used to treat osteoarthritis of
the finger, knee, hip joints, low back, and facial joints.
MSM are beneficial for helping the body form new joint
and muscle tissue while lowering inflammatory responses
that contribute to swelling and stiffness.

60

ENTERIC COATED
CAPLETS

2725 Shark Cartilage 750mg
DESCRIPTION
Shark cartilage is used for cancer, including a type of
cancer called Kaposi’s sarcoma that is more common in
people with HIV infection. Shark cartilage is also used for
arthritis, psoriasis, wound healing, damage to the retina of
the eye due to diabetes, and inflammation of the intestine
(enteritis).

60
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GENERAL HEALTH
2726 Ginkgo Biloba 60mg
DESCRIPTION
Ginkgo leaf is used for memory disorders including
Alzheimer’s disease. It is also used for conditions that
seem to be due to reduced blood flow in the brain,
especially in older people.

60
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2727 Brainy
DESCRIPTION
Brainy promotes health memory function and improves
blood flow to the brain. It contains Vitamin B series, Folic
Acid, Choline, Gotu Kola, Ginkgo biloba, Vinpocetine and
Bacopa.

60
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GENERAL HEALTH
2728 Mega Lecithin
DESCRIPTION
Lecithin is a fat that is essential in the cells of the body.
Lecithin is used for treating memory disorders such as
dementia and Alzheimer’s disease. It is also used for
treating gallbladder disease, liver disease, certain types of
depression, high cholesterol, anxiety, and a skin disease
called eczema.

60
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2729 Melatonin 10 mg
DESCRIPTION
Melatonin is a hormone found naturally in the body, which
is able to adjust the body’s internal clock, such as jet lag,
for adjusting sleep-wake cycles (shift-work disorder), and
for helping blind people establish a day and night cycle.
Melatonin is used for insomnia and sleep problems in
children with developmental disorders including autism,
cerebral palsy, and intellectual disabilities.

60
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GENERAL HEALTH
2730 Occus
DESCRIPTION
Occus is a formula for supporting visual function. It
contains Zinc, Lutein and Vitamin A. Occus helps to
prevent eye diseases including age-related macular
degeneration (AMD), cataracts, and retinitis pigmentosa.

60
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1701 Stress Ease
DESCRIPTION
Stress Ease is designed to assist in relaxation and stress
reduction. It helps replenish nutrients and vitamins that
stress drains from the body. Research shows that stress
affects brain function, compromises immune response
and raises cortisol production.
Stress Ease is used to help relieve fatigue, depression,
anxiety and other cognitive disorders.

30
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GENERAL HEALTH
1703 Memory Enhance
DESCRIPTION
Memory Enhance Formula delivers a synergetic
combination of ingredients that work together to help
minimize the effects of aging on the brain and enhance
memory by promoting optimal blood flow and inhibiting
oxidative stress on the brain.
Memory Enhance is used to support healthy mental
function and improve alertness, promote memory recall,
both long and short terms and help ease depression.

60
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1705 Bone Support
DESCRIPTION
Bone Support is a naturally occurring mineral present in
water and food. Trace amounts of strontium are found in
the human skeleton. Strontium has an affinity for bone
and is taken up at the bone matrix crystal surface. Studies
indicate that strontium positively affects bone metabolism
to promote bone formation rather than bone resorption,
helping maintain bone density. It helps maintain strong,
healthy bones.

60
TABLETS
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GENERAL HEALTH
1706 Digestive System Care
DESCRIPTION
Digestive System Care is a full spectrum detoxifier formula
contains a synergistic combination of barley, spirulina
and chlorella that are carefully combined to cleanse waste
and toxins from all of the major body systems as well
as rejuvenate the body. Digestive System Care can help
boost immune function, enhance energy levels, improve
organ function and rebalanced the digestive tract.
Digestive System Care is used to help support healthy
liver, stimulating and regenerating liver cells and providing
antioxidant support.

60
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1707 Mega Omega 3, 6 & 9
DESCRIPTION
Mega Omega 3, 6 & 9 is an essential oil formula providing
the Omega-3,6,9 essential fatty acids EPA and DHA, which
facilitate a wide range of cell functions and have diverse
benefits to health and well-being.
Mega Omega is used to promote skin integrity, protects
blood vessels, and supports brain and vision functions.
The omega-3,6,9 fatty acids help maintain cholesterol
levels which are within normal range.

60
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GENERAL HEALTH
1708 Joint Support
DESCRIPTION
Joint Support promotes joint health by helping to maintain
enzymes necessary for collagen formation, the protein
essential for the formation of connective tissue in skin,
vasculature, ligaments and bones.
Joint Support is used to help relieve osteoarthritis and
knee pains. It helps nourish soft tissue and cartilage for
comfortable joint motion and stability.

60
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1709 Sleep Easy
DESCRIPTION
Sleep Easy is formulated to help fall asleep fast, sleep
longer and wake up feeling refreshed and renewed
naturally. It is a natural blend that helps maintain a healthy
sleep cycle, induce sleepiness and relieve insomnia.
Ziziphus is taken to relieve stress and encourage sleep.
This herb improves the immune system’s resistance
to infection and acts as a sedative for restlessness and
irritability.

30
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GENERAL HEALTH
1710 Liver Care
DESCRIPTION
Liver Care is designed using herbs that support liver
function which may lead to potential benefits for liver
health. Liver Care may help maintain a normal functioning
liver in times of toxicity or oxidative stress and it is used for
improving liver function, treating chronic liver diseases,
preventing liver damage, and regenerating liver tissue.
Milk thistle is often suggested as a treatment for alcoholic
hepatitis and alcoholic cirrhosis. Most studies show milk
thistle improves liver function and increases survival in
people with cirrhosis or chronic hepatitis.

60
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1711 Sugar Care
DESCRIPTION
Sugar Care is a botanical formula that may block excessive
formation of glucose in the blood and enhance tolerance
for blood sugars.
Bitter Melon may break down the barrier that prevents
cells from using the body’s insulin.
Gymnema Sylvestre may decrease glucose absorption
and improve the ability to use glucose for energy.
American Ginseng may enhances physical capacity which
positively affects long-term sugar control.

60
TABLETS
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